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SPECIAL SKI OFFER  

“MARIBOR WINTER SAFARI” 
IN SEARCH FOR MY PERFECT SKI SLOPE  

 
Formula: 1 CITY  + 4 RESORTS   + 1 SKIGUIDE  * 4 FRIENDS  

Dear SKIERS! Let us invite you to “MARIBOR with 4 SKI FRIENDS” for the winter season 2013/2014!  This is a guided tour including 
private coach and a daily ski assistance connecting 3 SLOVENIAN SKI & SNOWBOARD RESORTS AND 1 AUSTRIAN SKI RESORT.  
Accommodated in Maribor, the second biggest city in Slovenia and a famous winter resort, we are going to discover the MARIBOR SKI 
RESORT known for the FIS WORLD CUP race for Ladies. We will visit KOPE SKI CENTRE, a small, but nice resort on the western most 
part of POHORJE mountain. You will enjoy a day at ROGLA SKI CENTRE – nice family oriented slopes and famous freestyle Park at the 
top of POHORJE. In the neighbouring region of Austrian Styria and Carinthia, we will visit KORALPE ski resort, heading up over 2.000 
meters, with modern lifts and well prepared ski slopes. Carinthia’s sunny mountains are just gorgeous! 

Price:  415,00 € / Person  (SIZE OF GROUP 4 - 5 PERSONS)* 
             378,00 € / Person  (SIZE OF GROUP 6 - 8 PERSONS)* 
 

*On request we can prepare a program for larger groups too (35 or 49 seated coaches including 3 guides) 
 
 

PRICE INCLUDES: 
 4 day ski pass for STUDENTS at the ski centres in the program 

5 night B&B based Accommodation in dormitory room in MARIBOR 
YOUTH HOSTEL “PEKARNA” 

 All transfers and extra ski shuttle according to program. 

 Daily assistance of the representative of SLAVIJA TURIZEM 
company on ski slopes 

 Parking 

 Tourist tax 

 Costs of organisation of the trip 

 VAT

 
PRICE EXCLUDE:   
DOUBLE ROOM ACCOMODATION in four bed apartment supplement: 24,00 EUR per Person 
Surcharge for a suite: on demand 

Drinks, extra transfers, tips. 
 
4 DAY Equipment rental:  Maribor sport centre POHORJE: modern carving ski + boots + poles = 90,00 €; modern freestyle snowboard: 79,00 € / 
Ski/snowboard school: There are schools positioned in all resorts according program. Price for a private lesson approximately 30€ /hour  
 

DEPARTURES: from mid DECEMBER 2013 – end of MARCH 2014 - WITH A MINIMUM 4 PERSONS IN GROUP 
 
A SHORT PROGRAM DAY BY DAY DESCRIPTION: 
 

DAY 1: ARRIVAL IN MARIBOR AND WELCOME DRINK – SHORT BRIEFING Check in at the HOSTEL PEKARNA by 16.00 hrs.  Welcome drink and a short 
meeting with the representative of SLAVIJA Turizem Company, presentation. Overnight. 
 

DAY 2: MARIBOR POHORJE MOUNTAIN AND AREH SKI RESORT Breakfast! A time for ski-service if needed, a day at the Pohorje ski resort. We will take a 
tour of some ski slopes, get know a mountain, some nice rest huts and have a good time! Sector Bellevue and Areh are both visited on this day. Return 
to hotel. If you wish, you can also experience a night ski at Maribor Pohorje in the evening... With over 11 km of illuminated runs, this is the biggest 
night ski in Europe. Overnight. 
 

DAY 3: A TRIP TO KOPE SKI RESORT Breakfast! A minibus will take us to the KOPE SKI RESORT.  We will make a tour of some ski slopes, get to know the 
resort, enjoy great views over the Slovenian and Austrian mountain ranges, take a visit to some nice rest huts and have a good time! Return to Maribor 
and to our hotel. We will have an evening walk around Maribor, enjoy a few drinks in a bar or pub and have fun. 
 

DAY 4: A TRIP TO ROGLA SKI RESORT Breakfast! Departure from the hotel with a bus transfer to the ROGLA SKI RESORT. (Your luggage must be on the 
bus, because late afternoon we depart to Maribor). After arrival at the ROGLA Ski resort, positioned on the highest part of Pohorje, we will enjoy a 
family oriented ski slopes and a modern freestyle park. Here you have an opportunity to get in touch with ski-running, since Rogla is the World famous 
championship Centre for ski-running.  Departure for the transfer at 16.30. Overnight. http://www.rogla.eu/en/fun-park-rogla/ 
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DAY 5: SKIING AT THE KORALPE SKI RESORT (Austria) The day starts with breakfast. Transfer to KORALPE ski resort. High on a plateau, here is one of the 
most exciting ski centres in southern Austria, very nice ski runs. There are nice huts to rest in and to have a cup of hot tea...Moderate ski slopes are 
usually covered with a natural snow and are very well prepared! Transfer to Maribor at 16.30. Overnight.  
 

DAY 6: TIME FOR GOODBYE....Breakfast at the HOSTEL. End of services.  
 

SKI & BOARD  
MARIBORSKO POHORJE 

A mountain range with its highest peak rising to 1.347 metres above 
sea level: it is practically a part of Maribor, Slovenia's second largest 
city. You can reach the cabin lift leading from the valley to the ski 
slope via the city bus network. In the absence of natural snow, 
artificial snow guarantees one hundred skiing days a year. If the 
temperature is suitably low, the slope is covered with snow all the 
way down to the valley, so you can ski from 1.327 to 325 meters 
above sea level. There are also 27 km of pathways for cross-country 
skiing. Mariborsko Pohorje is also known for the traditional »Golden 
Fox« the women's alpine skiing world cup.  

Easy trails: 10,0 km  

Medium trails: 16,0 km  

Difficult trails: 14,0 km  
Total length: 40,0 km 
 

 

SKI & BOARD KOPE 
Lies in the westernmost and highest part of Pohorje. The rolling 
terrain offers trails for both beginners and experienced skiers, with 
its longest slope boasting a length of 1.400 meters and a height 
difference of 500 meters on above sea level from 1.010 m to 1.542 
m. You can enjoy magical adventures on the 10 km of ski trails, 
which are connected by 6 ski lifts and a four-seat chairlift. With the 
help of artificial snow they guarantee one hundred skiing days a 
year. For cross-country skiing lovers there are 10 km of well 
prepared and beautiful panoramic paths.  Smaller freestyle park 
available. 

 Easy trails: 3,1 km  

 Medium trails: 3,8 km  

 Difficult trails: 1,6 km  
Total length: 8,5 km 
 
 

 

SKI & BOARD ROGLA 
Approximately 100 hectares of well-maintained ski slopes for 
beginners, recreational and competitive skiers including 11 ski lifts, 2 
chair lifts and tens of kilometres of well-maintained ski-runner tracks. 
Those who have plenty of energy and adrenalin will get on well at the 
hurdles in Fun Park Rogla, on a polygon for free-style snowboarders 
and skiers, located along the left side of the Mašin Žaga ski slope. 
Skiers are guaranteed a minimum of one hundred skiing days on 
excellent ski slopes covered with natural and compact snow. 

 Easy trails: 2,0 km  

 Medium trails: 8,5 km  

 Difficult trails: 1,5 km  
 Total length: 12,0 km  
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SKI & BOARD KORALPE (Austria) 
 
Koralpe, at an altitude of 1650 m to 2100 m, enjoys the reputation 

of the largest winter sport resort of the entire south-eastern area 
of the Alps. 5 lift systems, with a transport capacity of 10.000 
persons per hour, ensure that there are hardly any waiting periods 
even at the weekend. 

 
 

 Easy trails: 13,0 km  

 Medium trails: 13,0 km  

 Difficult trails: 3,0 km  
       Total length: 29,0 km 

 
 

 

 

 

 


